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THLASPI, OREOCARYA, AND ERIGERON
BY

EDWIN BLAKE PAYSON I'i3. '3 j; ....
\.. .. ..> .

1. The Genus Thlaspi in North America
The following revision of the North American species of Thlaspi

is published in the hope that it may contribute toward a more dis-
criminating knowledge of the plants concerned and that 'it may
serve as a basis for future taxonomic· work on the genus. The
author has found it very difficult to determine the wisest course to
follow in the matter of specific limitations. At one time it seemed
best to group "all of our plants under a single specific name ; at an-
other time ~twas thought that convenience would be served and a
sane specific concept would be maintained if the more distinct units
were recognized as worthy of specific rank and only the less aberrant'
groups were treated as varieties. Because of these difficulties and in
the belief that more light would be thrown on the problem by further
collections and field observations, very few nomenclatorial changes
have beenmade. A conservative viewpoint has dominated the decisions
in regard to what should constitute a species. Units that have been
described as species are accepted as such for the present whenever
the specimens at hand will at all allow of such an interpretation. It
is qt1~te_probable that this course has resulted in a specific concept
that is too small for convenience but the units recognized are believed
to be real genetic groups of taxonomic size and no confusion should
result from a desire to upset our present usages as little as possible.

In recent years there has been a conspicuous tendency to in-
clude all native American species of Thlaspi under T. alpestye of
central Europe. The author is convincd that this is not a wise solu-
tion of our problem. Thlaspi is much better developed as to number

'This publication should be cited (ISUniv. W~;o. Pubf. Bot.
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2. Oreocarya
For more than two years the author has been working, as time

permitted, on an extensive monograph of Oreocarya. This.study is
not yet even approaching completion. Meanwhile much herbarium
material is being borrowed for study and annotation labels with un-
published names are being attached' to herbarium sheets. This is un-
satisfactory for several reasons and the present opportunity is taken
to publish new species' and combinations that have been in manu-
script for some time.

1. Oreocarya tumulosa Payson, new species.'
Long-lived caespitose perennial from a woody root: stems few

to many from a branching caudex, rather stout, 10-25 em. high,
hirsute and densely setose with divaricate bristles: leaves numerous
near the base, oblanceolate, obtuse, 3-5 em. long, blade gradually nar-
rowed into a long, slender, scarcely hirsute petiole, lower leaves con-
spicuously tomentulose, rather sparsely setose with weak, appressed
bristles, on the upper leaves the" setae are spreading and somewhat
more numerous, pustules conspicuous on both surfaces, slightly more
numerous on the dorsal: inflorescence extending over one-half to
three-fourths of the stern, floriferous, rather" narrow, uninterrupted,
upper bracts inconspicuous, refiexed, inflorescence densely setose with
yellowish bristles (at least in age): calyx densely divaricate or re-
trorse-setose, hirsute; sepals in anthesis ldnear-lanceolate, acute,
abont 4 mm. long, in fruit 8-IO mm. long, exceeding the nutlets by
4-6 mm.; corolla white, fornices probably yellow; tube 3.5-4 mm,
long, equaIling or slightly shorter than the sepals; crests at the base
of the tube evident but not conspicuous, tube not constricted at the
line of crests; fornices conspicuous, inverted v-shaped, about 1 mm.
long; limb 7 mm. broad, himb and tube snbequal, lobes nnited for
about one-tbird their length: fruit asymmetrical, r-z nutlets only

'oreccarsa lumulosa, spec. nov., perennia caespitosa ; eaulfbus 1(}.25 em. altie paueis
aut multis erectis hirsutis ct setosis ; Ioltfa oblanceolat.ls cbtueis 3-5 em. ·lollgia basis ill
petiolaa long-as attenuatts tomentulosis et adpresae setosts supra et subter . subaequali~er
pustulosis, petfoljs non ciliatis; thyrsis angustla florffer-ia hlapidisaimfs non interruptl.s;
sepalts Ianceclato-Hnearibue acutre ca. 4 mm, longls, sepalis rruettterts 8-10 mm. Ioogte,
quam nuculae 4-6 mm. Iongforlbusj corolla alba, tubo 3.5-4 mm. Iongo oatycem non .super·
ante, limbo ca. 7 mm. Iato; atylo nuculaa 0.5 rum. superante: nucujta nitlduhs evato-Iance-
olatis cbtusis <I, mm. longis, facie extertore Ievtter carinata ambigue tuberculosa et rugosa,
racrebue ventralfbua rere Jaevibus aut obscure tuberculosis et rugosis, sotco tr-iangula breve,
margine Ieviter edtto. Collected bY' T. S. Brandegee, Pro-vidence Mountains, San BlU"llardino
County, California, May, 1902 (Univ. Calif. Herb. Type).
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maturing; style exceeding nutlets by about o.S mm.; nutlet margins
in contact (when more than one nutlet matures) J margin acute, nut-
let ovate-lanceclate in outline, obtuse, 4 t,TIm.long, very pale in color,
dull or slightly glossy, dorsal surface with a low but evident medial
ridge, indefinitely tuberculate and sometimes indistinctly rugose; ven-
tral surface roughened with indefinite tubercles and rugae, scar tri-
angular, open, short, margin only slightly elevated.

Distribution: Upper Sonoran zone on or near the Providence
Mountains, San Bar-nardino County, California.

Specimens examined:
California: Providence Mts., May, 1902, T. S. Brandeqee

(Ca!,if. Type); Barnwell" May .'4, 19", K. Brandegee (Calif.,
Pomona) ; east slope of Providence Mts., May 21-24, 1920, Mwne,
Johnston and Harwood 4209 (R. Mt., Pomona, Calif.) : Ivanpah
Mts., San Barnardino County, june 4, 1915, Parish 10243 (Calif.).

" .
This species,. of which four good collections are at hand, has

been confused with O. lnnniiis and O. nubiqena. The nutlets are
quite different from either of those species and indeed its nearest
relationship is with neither of them but rather with uirqinensis, in-
solita or depress». The slightly developed dorsal ridge of the new
species is suggestive of insolita or virginensis. In habit tumulosa is
.similar to deprcssa but resembles insoli~a or 'uirginensis not at all.
The narrow inflorescence of the new species, 'as well as its distinctly
perennial habit serves to distinguish it, at once from ~'irginensis with
its broad inflorescence and biennial or short-lived perennial habit.

This species, of which four good collections are at hand, has
been confused with O. lz umilis and O. nnbioena. The nutlets are
quite different from either of those species. Its nearest relatives are
probably o. -uinjinensis, o. insolita and '0. depressa. The open in-
ftorescence~ of the first two serve at once to distinguish the new
species from them. O. depressa and O. tuswuloso resemble one an-
other more closely in habit but their nutlets are. quite different. The
prominent, elevated margin around the scar in depressa serves to
distinguish it from tunoulosa where no such margin is evident.

The specific name is given in allusion to the appearance of the
dorsal surface of the nutlets. This surface, most difficult of de-

<;..
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scription, resembles on a miniature scale, an eroded earth surface with
low elevations and broad valleys between.

2. Oreocarya rugulosa Payson, new species.'
Short-lived perennial: stems few to many, unbranched above the

base, rather slender, 15-30 em. high, rather sparsely but conspicuously
setose: leaves narrowly oblanceolate or spatulate, obtuse, 2-4 em.
long; strigose-canescent and setose, pustulate hairs abundant on both
surfaces, slightly more numerous on dorsal, petiole oiliate with long
rather weak white hairs: inflorescence mostly confined to the upper
one-half or one-fourth of the stern, cymes elongating, foliar bracts
inconspicuous, inflorescence densely. setose with long, white, slender
hairs: calyx subtomentose and abundantly setose: sepals in anthesis
lanceolate, acute, 4 mm. long, in fruit linear-lanceolate, 7-8 mm. long,
exceeding the nutlets by about 5 mm.: corolla white, fornices prob-
ably yellow; tube 3-4 mm. long, equalling the sepals in antbesis;
crests at the base of the tube well developed and conspicuous;
fornices nearly closing the throat, well developed, not over 0.5 mm.
.long, distinctly papillose; limb about 6 mm. broad, tube and limb
subsequal or ~he tube slightly longer, lobes united for one-third their
length: fruit ovoid, all four nutlets usually maturing; style exceed-
ing the mature nutlets 1-1.5 mm.; margins of the nutlets in contact,
acute; nutlets lanceolate, subacute, 3 mm. long; surfaces somewhat
glossy, the dorsal distinctly rugose with rather distant, low rugae,
somewhat tuberculate also, ventral surface only slightly uneven; scar
straight, extending from near the base almost to the apex, closed
above, slightly open near the base, no elevated margin .present.

Distribution: Upper Sonoran zone, western Utah.
Specimen examined:
Utah: Fish Springs, June 4, 189', Jones (R. Mt, Type; Po-

mona, California.')

lOreocarya rucutcee, spec. nov., perennis; oaulibus aut paueis aut multas 1'5-31>em. altis
sctosis; foliis oblanceolatis aut spathulatis cbtusts 2-4 em. longls etrtgoso-canesccntlbus et
setosls, supra et subter subaequahter pustulosis, petiolatis ciliatis; thyrsis latta albo-setosis
scpalis subtomentoaia sctosis Ianccolatts acutrs 4 mm. Iongts, scpalis Iructlfcrla lanceolatc-
l inear-ihus 7-8 mm. longis quam nuoulae oa, 5 mm. Iongicribuej corolla alba, tuba 3-4 mm.
longu ealycem non supernnte, fornioibca papillosis, limbo ca. 6 mm., Into ; stylo nuculaa
1-1.5 mm. surerante: nuculfs Ianoeolatts aubacufia 3 mm. Iong-la mtidulia, fade exteriore
rugulosa Ievlter tuberouloea non muricatu, fuciebus vcnersubus rere Iaevibus, sulco nngustc
recto, margine non edita, Collected by M. E. Jones, Fish Springs, Utuh, June 4, 1&11
(R. Mt. Type).
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This species IS perhaps most closely related to O. spiculifera
Piper. From that plant it is most easily distinguished by the smoother
nutlets that are scarcely roughened at all on the ventral surfaces.

3. Oreocarya Osterhoutii Payson, new species-
Densely caespitose perennial: caudices much branched and

clothedwith the leaf-bases of previous years; stems slender, 2-6 em.
high, near the base covered with long, white, mostly appressed hairs,
strigose and weakly setose upwards: leaves spatulate or oblanceolate,
usually obtuse, 1-1.5 em. long, strigose and appressed-setose on dorsal
surface, almost uniformly strigose on ventral surface, pustulate hairs
lacking on ventral surface, well developed on dorsal, petioles some-
what ciliate: inflorescence reduced but rather open, on upper three-
fourths of the stem, foliar bracts inconspicuous, inflorescence rather
softly and shortly setose: calyx strigose-hirsutc and sparsely and
weakly setose; sepals lin anthesis Iinear-lanceolate, acute, 2'-4 mm.
long, in fruit 5-6 mm. long, exceeding the mature nutlets by 2-3 mm.;
corolla white, probably with yellow fornices; tube about 3 mm. long,
equalling the sepals in anthesis; crests at the base of tbe tube nsually
evident, poorly developed; fornices broad and low (0.5 mm. long),
emarginate, distinctly papillose; limb 5-7 mrn. broad, tube and limb
subequal, lobes united for about one-thdrd their length: fruit broadly
ovoid, in the material examined only I or 2 nutlets have matured,
style exceeding the mature nutlets by about 0-5 mm.; margins of the
nutlets usually not in contact, obtuse; nutlets turgid, lanceolate in out-
line, acute, 3 mm. long, somewhat incurved : surfaces somewhat
glossy, the dorsal indefinitely carinate, sharply tuberculate and some-
what rugose, the ventral tuberculate with fewer tubercles; scar open,
extending at least one-half the length of the nutlet, evident elevated

and tuberculate margin present.
Distribution: Upper Sonoran zone in western Colorado and

eastern Utah.

'Oreocarya Osterhoutii, spec. nov., peren nis dens~ eaespttosa ; lca~l~b~sl.~raciHfhsl ~6
(-]11.altis ad basom adprcsse albo.pilosis ad ap icern str-igoais et sctu OslS! 0 na spa u a ~
aut nblnnceolatis obtusis 1-1.1) ern. lo,ngis, ~ubtc~ .SU.igOS1Sudpresse se~dl~o~U~~~~:~~{s S~tt~~
dense stngosls non pust.udcsf s, petiolis levfter cIlmtts; !hyrsls \!1r'fs \'feris 5-6 ~iln jongfs
loeis ; !>epalts lallccoluto-lineuribus aClltis 2-4 mm. Iongfs, sepa IS I:;Uc~ ca.lycem no~ super-
'Juan: nuculae 2-3 mm. long iorfbus ; coruIOla utba, tubo e~ .3 ~iiS ~~rgidis tanceotetts acu-
nnte, limbo 5-7 mm Iato: style nuculas .5 mm, aupcran e. n I faciebus ven-
tis 3 mm. long-is nitidulis, facie exteriore .levite,: earfnata tubercu a8:;o~~o~~, Osterhout, in
trulibus tubercula tia, slIlco Jato ba~i. marglllc ed1a. ~oli9ir~obY613S CR. Mt. 'fype).
Monument Park, near Q.rand .JunctlOn. Colorado, nne, , .
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Specimens examined:
Colorado: Monument Park, near Grand Junction, June 3, 1921,

Osterhout 6I38 (R Mt. Type; Colo. State Herb., Osterhout Herb.).
Utab: Courthouse Wash., June 16, '9'3, Jones (Pomona).

This species is one of the most densely caespitose members of
the genus and has unusually short stems. For this reason, and be-
cause of its range, it might be confused. with O. lwna. The resem-

blance, however, is only superficial. Its real relationship ~s probably
with D. pa.radoxa~ with which species it has many characteristics in
common. The short, uniform corollas ~erve very definitely to sepa-
rate Ostcrhoutii from the. long flowered, dimorphic pasadova, The
nutlets of the two species are similar but easily distinguishable.

The author takes great pleasl1r~ in dedicating the species to his
friend, 1\11'. George Osterhout, from whose collections it was first
known.

4. Oreocarya jones.'ena Payson, new species.'
Densely caespitose perennial from a woody root: caudex much

branched, the branches clothed with the remains of leaves of pre-
vious years; stems 6-8 e111. tall, rather slender, sparsely setose and
coarsely strigose: basal leaves numerous, thick, spatulate to obovate-
spatulate, 1.5-3.5 em. long, obtuse, blade abruptly or gradually re-
duced to the slender petiole, cauline leaves few, spatulate, smaller,
leaf surfaces appressed setose and coarsely strigose, the penioles not
ciliate, pustulate hairs present and conspicuous on both surfaces,
somewhat more numerous on dorsal: inflorescence mostly confined
to upper half of stem, narrow, cymules nearly sessile, foliar bracts
inconspicuous, inflorescence densely and coarsely fttlvous-setose :
calyx densely setose, sepals in anthesis linear, acute, about 7 mm.
long, in fruit about 10 mrn. long, exceeding the nutlets 4-5 mm.:
corolla probably white with yellow fornices; tube 13-15 mm. long,
6-8 mm. longer than the sepals, rather conspicuously flaring in the
throat; crests at base of tube obsolete; fornices very broad and low,

-oreocarve dcneetena, spec. nov., rerennts dense eaespftnsds ; cuulibus graei libus 6·8
em. Iongfs, sparsim setosis strtgosis ; touts radicultbus comploribus crnssts spathulatts nut
ubovat is obtusls 1.5-3:5 em. long-is ndpresse setcsts et strijrosis supra e t subt.er pustulosis
basis in petioles longus abrcpte aut molliter nttenuatds, petiolis non r iliat.is, foliis caulinis
paucis spathulatis mmoribus ; tbvrsis angust.is ruivc-seeosis: sepalts Hnen ribus aoutts ea. 7
mm. longis, fructiferis en. 10 rnm, Iongfs quam nuculne 4-05mm. longioribus ; corolla alba.
tubo 13-15 mm. longo, quam sepala 6-8 mm. long-icre, limbo 10-12 mm. law; style nuculas 4.·5
mm. sunerante ; nueulis tanceolntte acutle aut obtusis ell. 4 mm. lon~is rl{Oll.SCInuriclllatis
interclum levitcr rugosis, sulco recto angusto Jato basi, llIurgine lIOn edita. Collected IW ]\f.
E. Jones, San Rafael Swell, Utah, May 15, 1914 (Pomona, Type).
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spreading, not over one-third as long as the tube, united for about
one-fourth their length: fruit lance-ovoid, apparently only 2-3 nut-
lets usually maturing; style exceeding the mature nutlets 4-5 mm.
(species apparently only slightly heterostyled) ; margins of the nut-
lets in contact, acute, apices scarcely spreading : nutlets 'lanceo'late
in outline, obtuse or acute, about 4 mrn. long; surfaces dul1, the .dor-
sal muricate and sometimes distinctly rugose due to the confluence
of the murications, slightly keeled, the elevations usually acute and
often tipped with a distinct hut short seta (and so reminiscent of o.
echinoides s, ventral surface similar to the dorsal but elevations some-
what fewer and lower ; scar narrow, straight, open, extending fr0111
base four-fifths of distance to apex, no elevated margin.

Distribution; Upper Sonoran zone in south central Utah.
Specimens examined:
Utah: San Rafael Swell, May 1S, 1914, Jones (Pomona.

Type); San Rafael Swell, May 19, '914, Jones (Pomona).

o. loncsiana is closely allied to O. iida-ocanesccns (Gray)
Greene. From that species it may be separated by the more densely
caespitose habit, the lower stems, harsher pubescence, less conspicu-
ously dimorphic flowers, and the s1:i.ghtlyrugose nutlets with a much
longer scar than in fulvocollescens.

It is a real pleasure for the author to name this species in honor
of Professor Marcus E. Jones, who alone seems to have collected it.
Mr. Jones has made more valuable collections in this genus than any
other person and has described no less than eight species and varieties
in the group. It. is quite fitting, therefore, that his name should be
definitely associated with a very interesting and attractive plant from
the very heart of the region he has clone so much to explore.

5. Oreocarya breviflora Osterhout, new species.'
Long-lived perennial from a woody root: stems rather .slender,

solitary (in the material at hand), 15-25 em. high, white-hairy at the
base with long, straight, appressed trichomes, strigose upwards and

'Oreocarya brevtncra Osterhout. spec. nov., pcrennis ; caul.ibus 15-ZS em. alta, au basom
albo-ptlosja, ad apioem strigosis et ntrsutis ; fulfis oblanceulatis aut spathulutis obtusis 2.5-5
em. long-is, aequa.li tcr serieco-strigosis, subter pustulosis, supra non pustulosis aut minute
PtlStlllosis, thyrsis ungustis non f ntarruntis set oeo-hi.spldts ; sepalis Hneanbua ncutls 4--5 nun.
long-is s<,palis rructtrerte 8-10 mm. Iong!s, quam nucutac ca. 4 mm. Iongfcribus cnrotla alba, tov-
nicibus tlavis, tuba 3-4 mm. longo ea.lycem tevtter aunerunte, limbo 7-9 mm. lato ; stvlo nucu-
las 0.5 rom. superante ; nuoulis lancNlatis acu t.is aut obtusis 4 mm. lOlJgis JL(l1lnttidis, muri-
culat!s, 6111"0 trlnngulo margme non edita. OoIlectecl by Oeozog"eE. Osterhout aY.l miles north
of Jensen, Utah, June 19, Hl2S, no. 6414 (M. Mt, Type; Osterhout Herb.) .
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hirsute near the inflorescence: leaves conspicuously clustered near
the base, oblanceolateor spatulate. obtuse, 2.5-5 em. long, uniformly
silky strigose, pustulate hairs scarcely distinguishable from the others
and difficult of observation in-dried material, pustules very numerous
on dorsal surface, few and small on ventral surface: inflorescence
rather narrow, nearly continuous, on upper one-half or three-fourths
of stem, foldar bracts small, inconspicuous, inflorescence setose-hispid
.with divaricate bristles that (sometimes at least) become yellowish
in age: calyx setose, sepals in anthesis linear or nearly so, acute, 4~5
mm. long, in fruit S-ro mm. long, exceeding the nutlets by about 4
mm., corolla white with yellow fornices, tube 3-4 mm. long, slightly
shorter than the sepals; crests evident at the base of the tube;
fornices small, rounded, nearly closing the throat, I mm. or less long;
limb 7-9 mm. in diameter, broad, limb and tube subequal, lobes united
for about one-third their length: fruit ovoid, usually less than 4
nutlets maturing ; style very slightly (0.5 mm.) exceeding the ma-
ture nutlets; margins of the nutlets in contact (when more than I
nutlet matures )" apices somewhat spreading, margins acute; nutlets
lanceolate in outline, acute or obtuse, 4 mm. long, surfaces dull, the
dorsal uniformly rnuriculate, very slightly keeled, the ventral similar,
scar open, triangular, extending from the base to near the middle of
the nutlet, margin not elevated.

Distribution: northeastern Utah, probably in the upper part of
of the Upper Sonoran zone.

Specimens examined : .
Utah: 6)/, miles north of Jensen, June 19, 1925, Osterhout

6414 (R. Mt. Type); Ft. Duchesne, May 22, 1908, Jones (Pomona).

o. breuitiora is most closely related to O. [uiuocunescens but may
be at once separated from it by the short corolla tubes which do not
exceed the sepals. O. fulvocanescens occurs farther south than does
the new species, has conspicuously dimorphic flowers while the new
species has uniform flowers. The fornices in the new species are
smali and tend to close the throat of the corolla tube; in [uiuocanes-
cens they are long and erect.
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6. Oreocarya suffruticosa (Torr.) Greene, Pittonia 1: 57. 1887.
After studying a large series of specimens of this species it

seemscertain that Machride (Contr. Gray Herb. 48: 33-34. 1916) did
not go far enough in reducing proposed species in this group. The
present author believes that only one species can be maintained
because of the intermediate forms that occur in great numbers. The
classification of this polymorphic species is outlined below.

6a. var. typica.
Myosotis suiirraicoso Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 2: 225. 1827.
Eritrichiunt Jamesii Torr. in Marcy, Expl. Red River 262. 1854.
Krynitzkia Jamesii (Torr.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.20: 278. 1885.

6b. var muIticaulis (Torr.) Payson, new status.
Eritrichiwm nvulticaule Torr. in Marcy, Expl. Red River 262.

1854.
Oreocarya multicaulis (Torr.) Greene, Pittonia 3: 114· 1896.

Be. var. cinera (Greene) Payson, new status.
Oreocarya cinerea Greene, Pittonia 3: 113. 18g6.
O. nwlticaulis var. cinerea (Greene) Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad.

51: 546. 1916.

6d. var. abortiva (Greene) Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. 51: 547·

1916.
Oreocarya abortiva Greene, Pittonia 3: 114· 185)6.

7. Oreocarya mensana (Jones) Payson, new transfer.
Krynitzkia tnensa1ta Jones, Contr. West. Bot. 13: 4· 1910.

After studying the type of this. species the author is convinced
that it is deserving of specific recognition.


